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BREC OverviewBREC Overview

•• Big Rivers is a west KentuckyBig Rivers is a west Kentucky
G&T serving 22 countiesG&T serving 22 counties

•• BREC is owned by four memberBREC is owned by four member
cooperativescooperatives

•• BREC's load mix is unusual:BREC's load mix is unusual:
-- two aluminum smelterstwo aluminum smelters
-- rural Kentuckyrural Kentucky
-- 26% off system sales26% off system sales

•• BREC's debt exceeds mostBREC's debt exceeds most
estimates of its net worthestimates of its net worth



Revenues and SalesRevenues and Sales
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Big Rivers AssetsBig Rivers Assets



Mr. Edwards' ChartMr. Edwards' Chart

•• Big Rivers' value is $596/kw --Big Rivers' value is $596/kw --
among the lowest on Mr. Edwards'among the lowest on Mr. Edwards'
chartchart



Big Rivers LiabilitiesBig Rivers Liabilities



Loads and ResourcesLoads and Resources

•• 1994 peak load was 1,0451994 peak load was 1,045
megawattsmegawatts

•• 1994 base load resources were1994 base load resources were
approximately 1,656 megawattsapproximately 1,656 megawatts

•• BREC also has 243 megawatts ofBREC also has 243 megawatts of
peakers or peaking contractspeakers or peaking contracts



Big Rivers' HistoryBig Rivers' History



History at BRECHistory at BREC

•• The Wilson plant was built inThe Wilson plant was built in
response to a perceived need forresponse to a perceived need for
power at a projected "synfuels"power at a projected "synfuels"
plantplant

•• BREC has marketed its surplusBREC has marketed its surplus
with some successes since thewith some successes since the
completion of Wilsoncompletion of Wilson

•• BREC's two major clients haveBREC's two major clients have
resisted their share of Wilson'sresisted their share of Wilson's
bills since the early 80'sbills since the early 80's



History ContinuedHistory Continued

•• Big Rivers has recently becomeBig Rivers has recently become
embroiled in a number of coalembroiled in a number of coal
supply related scandals leading tosupply related scandals leading to
KPSC mandated refundsKPSC mandated refunds

•• Alcan and Southwire haveAlcan and Southwire have
aggressively pursued these issuesaggressively pursued these issues

•• BREC and its two customers areBREC and its two customers are
now parties in a thicket of lawsuitsnow parties in a thicket of lawsuits
in state and local courtsin state and local courts



More HistoryMore History

•• Alcan and Southwire are nowAlcan and Southwire are now
backing a municipalization tobacking a municipalization to
remove their loads from BRECremove their loads from BREC

•• BREC has formed a SpecialBREC has formed a Special
Committee to investigateCommittee to investigate
restructuring and purchaserestructuring and purchase

•• BREC is now considering offersBREC is now considering offers
from nine possible partnersfrom nine possible partners



FundamentalsFundamentals

•• What is the worth of the assets?What is the worth of the assets?
•• What is the prognosis for theWhat is the prognosis for the

49.22% of total sales in49.22% of total sales in
aluminum?aluminum?

•• Is Big Rivers' location special?Is Big Rivers' location special?



How much are the assetsHow much are the assets
worth?worth?

•• Assuming current loads continue,Assuming current loads continue,
the only "market value" assets arethe only "market value" assets are
those surplus to current needs.those surplus to current needs.

•• Big Rivers has a surplus of baseBig Rivers has a surplus of base
load plant and a deficit of peakersload plant and a deficit of peakers

•• At current combined cycle andAt current combined cycle and
peaker cost assumptions,peaker cost assumptions,
approximately 30% of the plantapproximately 30% of the plant
mix should be peakersmix should be peakers



Optimal Big Rivers PlantOptimal Big Rivers Plant

•• 30% of total peak (for 1994) is 31530% of total peak (for 1994) is 315
megawattsmegawatts

•• The optimal base load resource isThe optimal base load resource is
731 megawatts731 megawatts



Load Duration CurveLoad Duration Curve
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Big Rivers PortfolioBig Rivers Portfolio

•• Peakers Peakers 
-- Currently 243 megawattsCurrently 243 megawatts
-- Required 313 megawatts (beforeRequired 313 megawatts (before

reserves)reserves)
-- Required 418 megawatts (afterRequired 418 megawatts (after

reserves)reserves)
•• Base LoadBase Load

-- Currently 1656 megawattsCurrently 1656 megawatts
-- Required 731 megawattsRequired 731 megawatts



Indicated AdjustmentsIndicated Adjustments

•• Purchase 175 megawatts ofPurchase 175 megawatts of
peakerspeakers

•• Sell 925 megawatts of base loadSell 925 megawatts of base load



What are the coal unitsWhat are the coal units
worth?worth?

•• At an average capacity factor ofAt an average capacity factor of
65%, Big Rivers existing coal units65%, Big Rivers existing coal units
would just equal a gas unit in costwould just equal a gas unit in cost
ifif
-- the coal unit's capital cost wasthe coal unit's capital cost was

$1200/kilowatt$1200/kilowatt
-- gas cost 24 mills/kWh (long term)gas cost 24 mills/kWh (long term)
-- coal cost 14 mills/kWh (long term)coal cost 14 mills/kWh (long term)

•• $1200/kw times 925 megawatts is$1200/kw times 925 megawatts is
$1.1 billion$1.1 billion



Net ImpactNet Impact

•• Sell excess base load for $1.1Sell excess base load for $1.1
billionbillion

•• Purchase peakers at $70 millionPurchase peakers at $70 million
•• Net value is over $1 billion Net value is over $1 billion 
•• Logically, Big Rivers has a positiveLogically, Big Rivers has a positive

net valuenet value



Regional Resource AdditionsRegional Resource Additions
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What is the prognosis forWhat is the prognosis for
aluminum?aluminum?

•• Recent BPA rates to aluminum areRecent BPA rates to aluminum are
slightly less than 20 mills (real)slightly less than 20 mills (real)

•• Hydro-Quebec rates are currentlyHydro-Quebec rates are currently
16 mills16 mills

•• Current Big Rivers aluminum ratesCurrent Big Rivers aluminum rates
are slightly less than 28 mills inare slightly less than 28 mills in
comparable termscomparable terms

•• Big Rivers rates are relatively highBig Rivers rates are relatively high
compared to BPA andcompared to BPA and
Hydro-QuebecHydro-Quebec



Big Rivers LocationBig Rivers Location



Restructuring OffersRestructuring Offers



Restructuring OffersRestructuring Offers

Big Rivers has formed a boardBig Rivers has formed a board
committee to consider possiblecommittee to consider possible
restructuring/merger offersrestructuring/merger offers

•• In May asked for proposalsIn May asked for proposals
•• By September, BREC hadBy September, BREC had

received nine proposalsreceived nine proposals



Possible BiddersPossible Bidders

•• PacifiCorp (Portland, Oregon)PacifiCorp (Portland, Oregon)
•• Tennessee Valley AuthorityTennessee Valley Authority
•• Kentucky UtilitiesKentucky Utilities
•• Southern Indiana Gas and ElectricSouthern Indiana Gas and Electric
•• U.S. Generating CompanyU.S. Generating Company
•• East Kentucky CoopEast Kentucky Coop
•• CINergyCINergy
•• Louisville Gas and ElectricLouisville Gas and Electric



DropoutsDropouts

•• TVATVA
•• Kentucky UtilitiesKentucky Utilities
•• Reports also indicate that U.S.Reports also indicate that U.S.

Generating has not updated its bidGenerating has not updated its bid
in Septemberin September



The FutureThe Future



ResolutionsResolutions

•• BREC's board is poised to decideBREC's board is poised to decide
"anytime soon""anytime soon"

•• The Rural Utility Service hasThe Rural Utility Service has
indicated a willingness toindicated a willingness to
restructure the $1,000,000,000restructure the $1,000,000,000
outstanding debtoutstanding debt

•• Aluminum electric rates willAluminum electric rates will
continue to fall in competing areascontinue to fall in competing areas


